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Abstract. A real-time, full-field, noncontacting infrared Twyman-Green
interferometer for performing deformation measurements has been de-
veloped. The choice of the wavelength offers the advantage of using the
interferometer with structural components with little or no surface prepa-
ration. The limitation on the surface roughness/texture commonly en-
countered when using visible light is circumvented through a favorable
roughness-to-wavelength ratio. Planar objects with a surface roughness
up to sa'1 mm (or surfaces prepared using fixed abrasives with mean
grit sizes up to 250 mm) have been examined. Capability of the interfer-
ometer for quantifying deformations when dealing with rough surface
measurements is demonstrated. Examples of defect detection as well as
elastoplastic crack-tip-field mapping are provided. © 1997 Society of Photo-
Optical Instrumentation Engineers. [S0091-3286(97)03908-1]

Subject terms: infrared interferometers; Twyman-Green interferometers; rough
surface measurements; crack tip fields; flaw detection.
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1 Introduction

Optical techniques capable of providing full-field, real-tim
measurements without resorting to elaborate preparatio
the material surfaces under investigation, preferably w
little or no surface preparation, would have a great dea
practical significance. A potential method for dealing w
surfaces in as-is condition for real-time interferometric p
poses is based on the results on the scattering of ligh
rough surfaces due to Beckmann and Spizzichino.1 Their
analysis shows that the specular component of the scatt
field increases with increasing wavelength for a random
rough surface. Munnerlyn and Latta2 used mid-infrared ra-
diation to relate fringe contrast and surface roughness
measuring the average intensity of an optical compon
Some investigations have constructed interferometric
ups using coherent infrared radiation. Optical compon
testing along with some quantitative insight into the infl
ence of roughness of fringe contrast in the mid-infrar
range of 10.6mm is reported by Kwon et al.3 Recently,
Lewandowski et al.4 have demonstrated infrared holo
graphic interferometry facilitating fringe interpretations f
large object displacements and minimizing the handicap
visible holography. Persson5 has performed roughness me
surement on machined surfaces using a speckle techn
In this work, it is suggested that the measurement ra
could be extended if the experiments were performed in
infrared range.

In this paper an infrared Twyman-Green interferome
~wavelength 10.6mm! has been developed for failure cha
acterization and flaw detection through rough surface m
surements. The interferometer has real-time, full-field, a
noncontact measurement capabilities. In addition, the li
tation on the surface roughness/texture commonly enco
tered when using visible radiation has been successf
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overcome by a favorable roughness-to-wavelength ratio
ing infrared wavelengths. This offers greater latitude
dealing with material surfaces in as-is conditions to p
form real-time measurements, unlike conventional doub
exposure schemes used with visible radiation.

2 Optical Setup: Twyman-Green Interferometer

The optical setup for the infrared Twyman-Green interf
ometer is shown in Fig. 1. It consists of a CO2 laser, lenses
~L1, L2, and L3!, beamsplitters~BS1 and BS2!, a reference
mirror, and a pyroviewer camera connected to a TV mo
tor and a hard-copy unit. The object to be investigated
typical rough surface encountered in engineering pract
The optical interference is a result of the path differen
between the reference and test paths as shown.

A water-cooled CO2 laser ~Invar-stabilized Synrad
E48-I! operating at 10.6-mm wavelength with continuous
7.5-W output power~stability62%! was used as a coheren
light source. The unexpanded laser beam is 3.5 mm in
ameter and is vertically polarized. A universal controll
~Synrad UC-1000! is used for a general-purpose interfa
between the user signal and CO2 laser, adding flexibility of
power output control. The experiments reported in this
per have been conducted with low power levels of appro
mately 5% of the nominal power of the laser. Two ZnS
lenses L1 and L2 were used to expand the laser beam
approximately 35-mm diam. All lenses used were of m
niscus type to minimize spherical aberrations. A Zn
~50 : 50! beamsplitter was used to split the beam into tw
components as shown in Fig. 1. The optical coatings ar
dielectric type and are optimized for 10.6-mm wavelength
and 45-deg~62%! incidence. The reference mirror is a
aluminum-coated first surface mirror. A Pyroviewer came
2233© 1997 Society of Photo-Optical Instrumentation Engineers
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Sinha and Tippur: Infrared interferometry . . .
~model 5450, Electrophysics Inc.! is used for imaging the
interference fringes. This camera is designed to detec
diation in the 8–14-mm region. The recommended pow
threshold to prevent damage to the camera detector
mW/cm2. This being a rather small power, further redu
tion in the light intensity entering the optical setup is a
complished by a 80 : 20 ZnSe beamsplitter~BS2! as shown
in Fig. 1. Fluorescent target plates were used for align
the optics.

3 Rough Surface Interferometry: Interference
Analysis

Often real-time interferometric investigations involvin
metallic objects require elaborate preparation~creating a
specularly reflective surface, printing gratings, etc.! of the
surface because the ones encountered in engineering
tice are rough and the differences are only in the degree
the type of roughness. Identifying the degree of roughn
depends on both the geometry and the wavelength of
incident probe and is taken advantage of in this wo
Roughness is generally classified as periodic roughnes
in the case of machined surfaces, and nonperiodic rou
ness, such as the random roughness of a sandblasted
face. When a surface is illuminated with coherent light,
surface roughness and the orientation of the surface d
mine the general scattering pattern. As the surface rou
ness increases, the surface is perceived as changing
smooth or specular to rough or diffuse. That is, the spec
component of light decreases and the diffused light com
nent increases with increasing roughness. Thus specula
flection can be used as a measure of surface roughness
Rayleigh criterion characterizes the smoothness of a
face in terms of a parameter«R 5 (4pa/l) cosui ~!1!,
wherea is the surface peak amplitude,l is the wavelength
of the incident light, andu i is the incident angle. Evidently
there are two ways of reducing«R ~!1!: ~1! by increasing
u i and thus causing cosui to get smaller, and~2! by increas-
ing the wavelengthl of the incident light. Because th
wavelength increase can be over an order of magnit
from the mid-visible to the mid-infrared range and the c
sine function decreases asu i varies from 0 to 90 deg, it
should be possible to extend the measurement techniqu
surfaces that are traditionally considered far from being
tically smooth.

In this work, the wavelength of light in a Twyman
Green interferometer was increased to perform out-of-pl
deformation measurements on machined or natural
faces. First, a study of the discernability of interferen
patterns in situations involving different surface roughn
to test the feasibility of using ir interferometry was pe
formed. The fringe visibility and fringe contrast data we
used to quantify operational limits of this interferometer
dealing with rough surfaces.

In the following analysis of the interferometer, zerot
order waves are considered for normal incidence of light
the beam object surface. Letl 1 , l 2 , andl 3 denote geomet-
ric path lengths of the interferometer as shown in Fig.
The complex amplitudes corresponding to the refere
and the test paths can be expressed by

E15A1 exp@ ik~2l 11 l 3!# ~1!
2234 Optical Engineering, Vol. 36 No. 8, August 1997
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E25A2 exp$ ik@2l 21 l 312h~x,y!12w~x,y!#%, ~2!

where k ~52p/l! is the wave number andh(x,y) is the
local surface height measured relative to the zero mean~see
insert in Fig. 1!. Also, in Eq.~2!, w(x,y) represent out-of-
plane deformation of the mean surface of the object. Th
the intensity distribution

I5~E11E2!~E11E2!*

5A1
21A2

212A1A2 cos~k$2@~ l 12 l 2!2w~x,y!#

22h~x,y!%!, ~3!

where~•!* denotes the complex conjugate. The roughn
of the surface influences the contrast of the fringes. In or
to quantify contrast while dealing with random rough su
faces such as the ones in this work, we assume a Gaus
probability density function of the surface heig
distribution.6 A Gaussian surface height distribution wit
standard deviations has a probability distribution function

p~h!5
1

s~2p!1/2
expS 2h2

2s 2D . ~4!

Then the ensemble average of the phase variabilityDf due
to roughness is given by

^exp~ iDw!&5E
2`

1`

exp~2ikh! p~h! dh. ~5!

Integrating Eq.~5! after separating the real and imagina
terms, we get

cos@2kh~x,y!#5exp~22k2s 2!, sin@2kh~x,y!#50. ~6!

By expanding the cosine term in Eq.~3! and substituting
Eq. ~6!, the expression for intensity simplifies to

I ~x,y!5A1
21A2

212A1A2 exp~22k2s 2!cos$2k@~ l 12 l 2!

2w~x,y!#%. ~7!

From the above, the fringe contrastC can be obtained as

C5
Imax2Imin
Imax1Imin

5CaCs , ~8!

where

Ca5
2A1A2

A1
21A2

2 and Cs5expS 28p 2s 2

l2 D .
In the above,Ca is due to maximum amplitudes in th
reference and test paths of the optical setup, whileCs is
due to surface roughness. For simplicity, let us assuml 1
5 l 2 5 l . Then for constructive interference, the argume
of the cosine term in Eq.~7! should be equal to 2Np,
whereN is an integer. This leads to
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Fig. 1 Infrared Twyman-Green interferometer for rough surface measurements.
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Nl

2
, ~9!

whereN 5 0, 61, 62, ... represent fringe orders. Thus th
light fringe occurs for everyl/2 change in the path length
and one could readily obtain a sensitivity ofl/4 ~52.5mm!
by utilizing both dark and light fringes.

4 Experiments

4.1 Surface Roughness and Fringe Contrast

First, experiments to determine the ability of the interfe
ometer to deal with various degrees of random roughn
were carried out. A sample was made of an alumin
blank and was manually polished using different fixed ab
sives to produce different roughness variations. T
method also represents the most common method of
paring surfaces for measurement purposes. The rough
of the prepared surface was measured using a surface
filometer to obtain the arithmetic-average roughnesssa .
The measurements reported here represent a mean va
multiple measurements. The measurements were conve
into root-mean-square values7 s for subsequent analysis
The sample with different surface roughness was stud
under the same experimental conditions. Different fix
abrasive sheets~emery paper, from #2000 with mean gr
size 1mm to #60 with mean grit size 250mm! were used
under dry conditions to alter the surface roughness of
sample between experiments. The interferometric frin
were scanned to obtain bitmap files, and the intensity p
files were plotted using Matlab. Some examples are sho
in Fig. 2. These intensity profiles were subsequently a
lyzed to quantify the fringe contrast. Plots of the norm
ized ~with respect to a mirrorlike surface! fringe contrast as
a function of the surface roughness parameter and of
grit size are shown in Fig. 3~a! and Fig. 3~b!, respectively.
Evidently, as the roughness of the surface increases,
contrast of the fringes deteriorates, as one would exp
The surface quality after polishing with #240 emery pap
~mean abrasive grit size 20mm! was found good enough t
obtain reasonable fringe contrast. In many of the exp
ments reported in this work either #400 and #600 fix
abrasive papers were used.

To demonstrate the flexibility offered by the infrare
interferometers, experiments were also performed for a
s

-
s
-
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d

e
.

-

chined surface~surface roughness 0.36mm in the rolling
direction and 0.34mm in the transverse direction! and a
surface spray-painted with commercially available chro
paint. The fringes obtained from these experiments
shown in Fig. 4. Again, good-contrast fringes~fringe con-
trast'0.90 for a machined surface and'0.80 for a painted
surface! having excellent discernability were obtaine
which suggests the ease of surface preparation for full-fi
measurement purposes in the proposed scheme.

4.2 Deformation Measurement: Calibration

To demonstrate the applicability of this technique for qua
titative deformation measurements, a widely studied pr
lem of a laterally loaded circular plate was considered.
aluminum plate~diameter 25 mm, thickness 0.5 mm! with
clamped support was subjected to a uniform pressure@Fig.
5~a!#, and the out-of-plane displacement contours w
mapped in real time. The surface of the plate was machi
and prepared using #600 emery paper. The interference
terns from the experiment are shown in Fig. 5~b! for an
applied pressure of 15 psi. The measurement sensitivit
2.5mm per half fringe.

The out-of-plane displacementw of an elastically de-
formed circular plate with clamped edge boundary con
tions is given by8

w~r !5
p0
64D

~R22r 2!2, ~10!

wherep0 is the applied pressure,D @5Et3/12(12n2)# is
the rigidity ~E is Young’s modulus,n is Poisson’s ratio,t is
the thickness of the plate!, R is the radius of the plate, an
r is the polar coordinate as shown in Fig. 5~a!. A compari-
son of the optical measurements and the predictions f
Eq. ~10! are shown in Fig. 5~c!. Good agreement betwee
the two is clearly evident.

4.3 Mapping Elastoplastic Crack Tip Deformations

Next, out-of-plane deformation measurement near an e
toplastically deformed crack was carried out to demonstr
the potential of the method for failure characterization. A
aluminum 6061-T6 beam sample was machined from
6.25-mm rolled sheet of aluminum without any surfa
preparation. The span of the beamL was 100 mm, and its
2235Optical Engineering, Vol. 36 No. 8, August 1997
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Fig. 2 Typical experimental fringes for aluminum surfaces prepared using different grit size abrasives:
(i) #600 (mean grit size of 15 mm), (ii) #400 (20 mm), (iii) #120 (125 mm), (iv) #60 (250 mm). The
intensity axis represents gray level, and the horizontal axis represents pixel distance.

Fig. 3 Plot of fringe contrast as a function of (a) surface roughness (b) grit size.
2236 Optical Engineering, Vol. 36 No. 8, August 1997
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Sinha and Tippur: Infrared interferometry . . .
widthW was 25 mm. A through-the-thickness edge disco
tinuity of lengtha56 mm and thickness of approximate
250mm was machined into the sample using a slitting sa
The specimen and its loading configuration are shown
Fig. 6. The beam was subjected to symmetric three-p
bending~mode-I loading!. A 0.3-mm-diam pencil lead~of
the kind commonly used in mechanical pencils! was tem-
porarily attached to the sample surface to obtain a sh
focus on the crack tip region. A monotonically increasi
load was applied to the sample in a displacement-contro
loading device. The crack tip deformations were mapp
using the interferometer in real time. Some typical interf
ence patterns representing contours of constantw(x,y)
fringes near the crack tip for different load levels are sho
in Fig. 7. The average out-of-plane strain«z
@ ' 2w(x,y)/B# was estimated from these fringes by kno
ing the nominal thicknessB of the beam. From the inter
ference patterns@Fig. 7~b!# the crack tip strain«z is ap-
proximately 2% and is well beyond the yield strain f
aluminum 6061-T6 of approximately 0.4%. The disce
ability and contrast of the fringes near the crack tip reg
are very good even in the presence of the extensive pla
deformations. It should be noted that plastic deformat
near the crack tip alters the surface texture, which in t
increases the local roughness and affects the fringe con
when visible light is used. Further, as the crack tip def
mation increases, shear lips form on the surface wit
large local surface slope@see Fig. 7~c!#. In view of the
limited aperture of the optical components, the discerna

Fig. 4 Typical IR wedge fringe patterns for (a) a machined surface
(b) a painted surface.
t

c

st

ity of the fringes along this shear lip is affected. Howeve
this can be alleviated by using optical components w
larger numerical aperture.

The deformations near a ductile crack are predominan
three-dimensional in nature,9 and full-field 3-D analytical
descriptions for them are not available yet. Hence, an el
toplastic, three-dimensional finite-element analysis was c
ried out using the ANSYS software package. The stre
strain relations necessary for these simulations w
obtained from a uniaxial Ramber-Osgood model,

«

«0
5

s

s0
1aS s

s0
D n, ~11!

for the beam material from a previous study.9 In the above,
«0 , s0 are the yield strain and stress,n is the material
hardening index, anda is a constant. For aluminum 6061
T6, values ofn 5 18 anda 5 1.22 were used. Four layers o
eight-node~three degrees of freedom per node! brick ele-
ments were used in the model, which consisted of 40
elements and 5226 nodes~see Fig. 8!. The model was sub-
jected to three-point bending, as was done in the exp
ments. The finite-element discretization was fine enough
adequately capture the full-field singular behavior near t
crack tip.10 Next, contours of the out-of-plane displaceme
w(x,y) were generated from the numerical results on t
surface of the model. A direct superposition of the expe
mental fringes and finite-element contours~broken lines!

Fig. 6 Three-point bend loading configuration.
Fig. 5 Calibration experimental results: (a) plate with a clamped support subjected to uniform pres-
sure, (b) out-of-plane displacement (w) contours for a circular blind hole (circular defect) in the plate,
(c) comparison of the results with the theoretical predictions.
2237Optical Engineering, Vol. 36 No. 8, August 1997
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Sinha and Tippur: Infrared interferometry . . .
around the crack tip is shown in Fig. 9. Good agreeme
between the two results is clearly evident and demonstra
the ability of the interferometer to map deformations i
regions of high strain gradients.

4.4 Subsurface Defect Detection

To demonstrate the possibility of subsurface flaw detecti
using the infrared interferometers, experiments with arti
cially introduced disbonds in a layer bonded to a substra

Fig. 7 Selected interference patterns representing contours of
w(x,y) fringes near the crack tip for different values of P/P0 : (a)
0.98, (b) 1.04, (c) 1.09.

Fig. 8 3-D finite-element mesh used for elastoplastic crack tip simu-
lations.
2238 Optical Engineering, Vol. 36 No. 8, August 1997
s

were carried out. In these experiments, a 1.25-mm-th
polymeric layer was bonded onto a thick substrate. T
polymeric layer was spray-painted with commercia
available chrome-aluminum paint to obtain the reflectiv
necessary for experimentation. Before bonding the po
meric layer, a circular~'5-mm diam! and a square
~'5-mm side! Teflon layer approximately 200mm thick
were positioned at two different locations approximately
mm apart on the substrate. These inserts introduced l
bumps ~subsurface defects located at a 1.25-mm dep!,
which are not evident when the surface is examined vi
ally. However, when scanned in the interferometer, the
fects become readily visible, as shown in Fig. 10. T
shapes of the two defects become clear from the shape
the resulting fringe patterns in the neighborhood of the
fects. It should be pointed out that ensuring the flatness
the resulting sandwich was not critical, as can be seen
the fringes surrounding the region of defects.

5 Conclusions

An infrared Twyman-Green interferometer has been dev
oped for failure characterization and flaw detection. T
ability of the method to perform real-time measurements
rough surfaces is demonstrated. The fringe contrast is
sonably good over the wide range of surface roughness
is encountered in practice or can be produced easily. S
factory fringe contrasts~scaled fringe contrast.0.8! have
been obtained with surfaces prepared using fixed abras

Fig. 9 Superposition of the finite-element contours (broken lines) on
the experimentally obtained interferometric fringes, P/P0:1.04.

Fig. 10 Subsurface defect detection: (a) circular defect, (b) rectan-
gular defect.
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Sinha and Tippur: Infrared interferometry . . .
with grit sizes in the range of 1mm ~#2000! to 53 mm
~#240!. The interferometer was also tested with random
rough, machined, and spray-painted surfaces to dem
strate the versatility of the interferometer in dealing w
field situations. Feasibility of the method for quantifyin
deformations was demonstrated using a calibration t
The method was next used for investigating out-of-pla
crack tip displacements in ductile materials wherein elas
plastic deformations often alter the surface roughness
affect measurements when using visible light. The out-
plane deformations were compared with a complemen
3-D elastoplastic simulation and the measurements w
in good agreement with the computations. The ability
the interferometer to detect subsurface flaws in laye
materials with artificially introduced defects is also demo
strated.
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